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As an important document for the internat ional trade, straight bill of lading 
is, however, rarely appeared in the laws or regulat ions around the world. Even 
if it is provided, the provis ions are always different from one country to the 
other. This situation has caused more and more unnecessary issues and 
arguments, therefore, it is absolutely necessary to do some research work on the 
ma in issues about straight bill of lading in a systematic way. Limited to words, 
the thesis only deals with three ma in issues about the legal character of straight  
bill of lading. These issues are as follows: whether a straight b ill of lading is a 
kind of bill of lading, whether a straight bill of lading is negotiable, and, 
whether a straight bill of lading is a document of tit le.  
Besides the preface and the conclusion, the thesis consists of three 
chapters: 
Chapter one is aiming at answering this question: whether a straight bill of 
lading belongs to bill of lading. It briefly introduces the definit ion of straight  
bill of lading, then compares the concerned laws and regulations and cases of 
many countr ies or regions, and draws a conclusion that straight b ill of lading is  
a kind of bill of lading in most countries or regions. Besides, it also points out 
that a straight bill of lading is different from a sea waybill.  
Chapter two is going to figure out that whether a straight bill of lading is  
transferable. It first ly analyses the origina l meaning of transferability, then 
concludes the transferability is not the essential character of a straight bill of 
lading. On this basis, it draws a conclus ion from the laws and regulat ions and 
cases of certain countr ies or regions that it should be judged by concerned laws 
and regulat ions as to the question this chapter dealing with. Moreover, it points 
out that a straight bill of lading is unnecessary to be transferable. 
Chapter three concentrates on the question that whether a straight bill of 















“document of tit le” in the background of English law; then discusses the 
relationship between bill o f lading and document of t it le under the Chinese law 
in order to clarify the misunderstanding on document of tit le. Fina lly, according 
to the concerned laws and regulations and cases of certain countr ies or regions, 
it comes to a conclusion that a straight bill of lading isn’t bound to be a 
document of tit le, and the answer should be found through the concerned laws 
and regulat ions. Meanwhile, it points out that a straight bill of lading should be 
a document of tit le. 
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第一节  记名提单概述 
提单，英文原称 Bill of Loading，16 世纪末牛津词典里开始改用 Bill of 
Lading 一词。③在国际公约层面，《汉堡规则》首次给提单以明确的定义，








④ “Bill of lading” means a document which evidences a contract of carriage by sea and the taking over or loading 
of the goods of the goods by the carrier, and by which the carrier undertakes to deliver the goods against surrender 
of the document. A provision in the document that goods are to be delivered to the order of a named person, or to 






































官 Turkey 曾在“The Happy Ranger”案中提出：“记名提单这一术语应该
源自美国的早期立法，是指将货物交给特定人的提单。”②记名提单（straight  
bill of lad ing）最早见于美国 1916 年《联邦提单法》第 2 条：“记名提单是
载明货物交付或指定给特定的人的凭证。”（A bill in which it is stated that the 
goods are consigned or destined to a specified person is a straight bill.）该法在
1994 年修改时，将提单区分为可转让和不可转让提单。此种区分见诸于《美
                                                                 
① 邢海宝.海商提单法[M].北京:法律出版社,1999.99. 
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